13360 Rose Creek Road, Bozeman, Montana 59715
406-587-1818 ∞ info@infinitycemetery.com
Providing an all-natural resting place in undisturbed wildland.
Infinity Cemetery is a Montana state licensed Certified Natural Green Burial Cemetery located in the
foothills of the Bridger Mountains, just east of Bozeman, Montana in the northern Rocky Mountains of
North American. Infinity Cemetery is organized to provide a limited access, completely natural,
wildlands green burial site. Primarily focused on Green Burials of Cremated Remains, we also accept
Natural (un-embalmed/ biodegradable) Green Burials seasonally April – October. We are the first and
premier Certified Natural Green Burial cemetery in the state of Montana, and we are bonded and
insured.
The growing popularity of direct cremation creates over 1.5 million cremated remains annually in the
USA, and many more worldwide. Over 30 million urns of ashes are now being temporarily stored in
homes or at improper storage sites nationally. Infinity Cemetery LLC provides Green Burial services for
anyone, anywhere, here or abroad, as an ethical alternative to scattering or dumping ashes. Please send
your unburied remains to us for an eternal wildland resting place.
Infinity Cemetery is located within a deeded nature preserve on a private ranch in the foothills of the
Bridger Mountains, four miles east of Bozeman, Montana. Our Green Burial ground is a 28-acre nature
preserve, consisting of a sheltered north facing hillside that includes virgin Douglas-fir forest, aspen
woodland and sage covered grassland meadows. The mostly wooded cemetery site is pristine and has
never been developed, logged or otherwise cut or cleared or even driven on. It is totally natural and
otherwise undisturbed, and we will maintain it that way. We are committed to using less than 2% of the
surface area of the cemetery site for Green Burials.
Infinity Cemetery is unusual is several respects.
∞ Infinity Cemetery is an undisturbed wildland forest. There are no lawnmowers, roads or tombstones.
∞ Our service is normally accessed through an Internet portal, www.infinitycemetery.com.
∞ We are primarily focused on the burial of cremated remains, either delivered in person
or shipped to us by USPS Priority Mail Express.
∞ It is possible to be buried in close proximity with other family members, friends, or pets.
For our Cremated Remains Green Burials, just the pure ashes are mixed with the native soil and then
buried about a foot and a half feet depth, with no container. This practice ensures the fastest possible
incorporation of the cremated remains back into the earth. After burial, all Green Burial Spaces are fully
restored to their natural condition, and are essentially invisible after a while, and thus completely
returned to nature. Only native plants are permitted. Metal, concrete or other artificial memorial markers
are not allowed, but the exact geo-location of each Green Burial Space is carefully recorded.

For our Natural Green Burials, we hand dig a grave about four feet deep, carefully removing the top
layer of plants and the soil in layers, to be returned in the order they were removed. The un-embalmed
body, in a biodegradable coffin or other approved Green Burial container, or wrapped in a biodegradable
shroud or blanket, is then gently placed at the bottom of the grave. A burial mound will remain, slowly
disappearing as the buried body naturally returns to the earth. A small naturally formed stone or rock
(top surface < 9” x 6” or < 350 cm square), if provided by the client and engraved as desired, will be
placed by us on a Natural Burial grave, mostly buried, with the top flush to the ground, with the
understanding that the stone will naturally disappear into the grave as the forest slowly covers it.
In general, our burial sites are not easily accessible, as the land is steep and thickly forested, and is kept
in a pristine, wild, natural condition with only wildlife trails. Our staff usually does the hand digging or
boring of the grave, but if you are healthy, strong, capable and willing, you are welcome to do it yourself
or help us. Upon request, we will accommodate a small, physically fit burial party capable of navigating
the steep, mile-high elevation, mountainous terrain and thick vegetation on foot. Return physical access
to the general location of the burial site is by appointment only, to preserve the wildlife habitat. To keep
you in touch with our wild good nature, a continuous streaming webcam will soon provide 24/7 visual
online access to the cemetery.
Our belief is that a private, family held, not-for-profit business based on privately owned land is the best
way to guarantee continuity of service from generation to generation. We are committed to the ideas
embodied in our motto “Return to Nature - Honored Forever”. We are committed to excellence and
transparency and honesty in all our business and personal lives. We have established a permanent
Infinity Cemetery Perpetual Care and Maintenance Trust Fund to provide for permanent husbandry and
protection of the cemetery.
There are no hidden or additional charges. The total cost of a Cremated Remains Green Burial at Infinity
Cemetery is $459. Natural Green Burial is $4,950. Our natural, dignified and quality final resting place
is easily purchased online, and includes the Green Burial, the actual opening and closing of the grave,
with or without a reading or graveside service, and an emailed certificate and photograph of the
gravesite. Our (pending) 24/7 HD webcam will to allow you the opportunity for real-time instant online
visitation of your wildland cemetery, easily accomplished anytime, anywhere from any computer, tablet
or phone. You are also welcomed to visit the cemetery, by appointment.
Infinity Cemetery wildland burial service represents a new and modern paradigm in the ancient practice
of burying the dead. A return to nature is our destiny. Throughout human history we have returned our
dead to the cycle of life by respectfully burying them in not-too-deep graves, often marking their burial
and the passing of their life with a memorial symbol of some kind. With all our Wildland Green Burials,
natural resources and wildlife habitat is conserved, land is protected, and 24/7 virtual access to the
gravesite conforms to the needs of today’s environmentally sensitive, highly mobile bereaved. Wildland
Green Burial of both recently deceased and currently stored cremated remains, as well as natural green
burial, allows the dead to irreversibly return to nature in a place of peace, harmony and great natural
beauty, where they can finally rest in peace, forever.

